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COLLEGE OF THE HOLY CROSS

Virtual Project #1
Here is our first virtual choir
project! Check it out with the
link below!
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=GN68m3aXR-g

End of Spring
Semester Virtual
Choir Concert
Please join us for our end-ofsemester Virtual Choir
Concert! Monday, May 4th at
7:30 pm at
www.youtube.com/c/
holycrosschoirs/live
We will be premiering our final
Virtual Choir project of the
semester, and also showcasing
earlier works that have been
selected by our students from
our Youtube channel via an
online poll. This will be
followed by a performance of
the Virtual Wind Ensemble at 8
pm.

Fundraising
Please consider donating to
the college choir! To make
your gift please visit
holycross.edu/choirfund

A snapshot of the College Choir from Lessons and Carols in
December 2019!

“My Heart Be Brave” by Marques L. A. Garrett:
Our second Virtual Choir project is a piece composed by Dr.
Marques L. A. Garrett, Assistant Professor of Music at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. This work was commissioned
by Dr. Anthony Trecek-King for the professional Miami-based
chorus Seraphic Fire. Garrett chose to set a text by James
Weldon Johnson, simply titled “Sonnet.” Johnson worked for
many years for the NAACP, and is most famous for writing
the lyrics to the Black national anthem, “Lift Every Voice and
Sing” (for which his brother J. Rosamond wrote the music.)
Originally, “Sonnet” was about having courage in the face of
racial discrimination. In its discussion of facing difficult times
and having courage and hope, it also feels very appropriate
for the many kinds of challenges we are facing during this
pandemic. You can read the poem at this link https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/49052/
sonnet-56d22aca442e3

We hope you find it as comforting and inspiring as we do!

Thank you!
HOLY CROSS CHOIRS
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Update From the Director
The end of our spring semester certainly looks nothing like what we had expected. After
the students headed home on March 14th, we started distance learning on March 23rd. This has
been a particular challenge for our music ensembles - the effects of online lag are negligible on a
conversation, but profound for musicians. Synchronous music-making is just not possible. In the
choir, we have met this challenge with two Virtual Choir projects.
Virtual choirs have been around for over a decade, but they are suddenly much more
popular! Our students sing with a pre-recorded video of my conducting and Prof. Matthew Jaskot
playing. They have headphones in, so that the sound of the pre-recorded video is not picked up
on their recording, only their solo voice. I listen to each video, and give them feedback to improve
a second take. Then we take their final videos, and our sound engineer Prof. Brian Saia combines
them to produce a video of our singing together. You can hear the first, a performance of the Tallis
Canon - it is already completed! Our second Virtual Choir project, a piece called “My Heart Be
Brave” by Dr. Marques L. A. Garrett, will be premiered on May 4th at 7:30 pm on our Holy Cross
Choirs Youtube Livestream.
In addition, we have been having regular Zoom meetings on Mondays at our normal
rehearsal time, and learning rounds and duets together. I have all the singers mute their audio then I play my keyboard and sing, and they sing with me. From their perspective we are exactly
together, and since they are muted I do not hear the lag. Last week we sang a duet by Orlando di
Lassus; this week we worked on Rossini’s humorous Duet for Two Cats. In this way we can keep
singing together!
We are still sad to have missed on all the amazing projects we had planned for this spring
semester. We hope to reschedule some of them for next year, but we will have to see what the
future brings. Here is what we had planned. The College Choir was going to join with the WPI
Combined Choruses and a professional orchestra for a performance of Haydn’s Lord Nelson Mass
and Te Deum in C at the end of March. Soloists had been chosen from among the students of both
institutions. The Chamber Singers was going to join with two local choirs and professional soloists
and orchestra for a performance of Bach’s St. Matthew Passion at Trinity Lutheran Church on Palm
Sunday, and follow that up with a collaboration with the Holy Cross Jazz Ensemble at the end of
April. And for the final concert of the semester, the College Choir was looking forward to
premiering “When Voices Spiral Through the Mind,” a commission by Prof. Matthew Jaskot on texts
that he collected from the students, and composed for SATB choir and four-hands (and four-feet!)
organ. Hopefully some of this music will still have its day in the future! Until then, we hope you will
remain connected with us virtually. - Dr. Martin, Director
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Pictures from our bake
sale earlier this year!

Snapshots from
our Family
Weekend Concert
in 2019!

Follow us on Social
Media:
• Instagram:

@holycrosschoirs

• Facebook: facebook.com/

holycrosschoirs

• Twitter: @holycrosschoirs
• YouTube:

www.youtube.com/
holycrosschoirs

Holy Cross Executive Board 2019-2020
Hannah Baker ’21 & Alex Hanlon ’21, Co-Chairs
MaryGrace King ’20, Publicity Chair
Layo Ojo ’21, Secretary
Zoé Petit ’22, Social Media
Nina Evangelista ’22, Newsletter
Kyle Irvine ’21, Librarian
Siobhan Kiernan ’21 & Michelle Sacco ’21, Social Co-Chairs
Dr. Allegra Martin, Director
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